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Preface

Setas is well known in the local and global markets with its experience, know 
how and established capacity.
lt is well positioned in the market with focus on innovation and quality.
lt has competitive pricing in the market due to its advanced production 
technology and well established production process.
With its ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 certificates, Setas is focusing on preserving 
the ecosystem with eco friendly products and targets energy efficiency.
lt is an ETAD member that produces dyestuff in accordance with Oeko-Tex 
Standard 100.
Setas Color Center specializes on dyestuff and auxiliary products for textile 
paper, denim, leather, masterbatch, electrostatic powder coating and fiber 
lubricants.

Önsöz

hem de küresel pazarda deneyimi, köklü birikimi ve yüksek kapasitesiyle 
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Dyes
Boyalar

Dyeneon

Dyefast ve Dyeneon parça boyama sistemleri ile parça boyama 

 Dispersiyon stabiliteleri çok iyidir
 Renk tekrarlanabilirlikleri yüksektir
 Boyama makinelerini minimum seviyede kirletirler

Dyeneon
The garment dyeing industry plays an important role in meeting 

dyeing is the process of dyeing the ready-to-dye garments and 
washing them with various wash processes to obtain fully fashioned 
garments, as opposed to the conventional method of manufacturing 

concepts are used to improve the physical properties and service 
characteristics by giving special colors, effects and hand feel to 
the ready-to-dye garment. Today the garment dyeing & washing 
has become  an important sector which drives the fashion market. 

concepts fulfils the demand of the garment dyeing industry. 

Dyeneon garment dyeing system consists of specially formulated 
neon pigment dyes. 

Advantages
 Wide color range with fluorescent colors
 Brilliant colors in pale to medium shade dyeing
 Perform fine dispersion stability
 High reproducibility
 Less machine staining

Product range

Dyeneon Yellow XF

Dyeneon Orange XF

Dyeneon Orange XF-M

Dyeneon Red XF

Dyeneon Pink XF

Dyeneon Pink XF-C

Dyeneon Rubine XF

Dyeneon Violet XF
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Product range

Dyeneon Yellow

Dyeneon Oran

Dyeneon Oran

Dyeneon Red X

Dyeneon Pink 

Dyeneon Pink 

Dyeneon Rubin

Dyeneon Viole
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Yellow XF

Orange XF

Orange XF-M

Red XF

Pink XF

Pink XF-C

Rubine XF

Violet XF
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Fastness properties 
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C: Change of shade / 
CO: Staining of cotton / Pamuk kirletme
SO: Solvent staining / 
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Recipe / Reçete

A- Whp 40 0.5 - 1.0 g/l

 L. R. / F. O. 1:10

Recipe / Reçete

B-

C-

 L. R. / F. O. 1:10

Processes
Prosesler

Mordanting / MordanlamaPre-treatment / 

Dyeneon process / Dyeneon prosesi
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 Anionic agents should not be used during 

prewashing

 After prewashing, rinsing should be done at least 

twice
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Recipe / Reçete

A- Dyeneon x %

B- Whp 44 0.2 - 0.5 g/l

C-

 pH 7.0 - 7.5

 L. R. / F. O. 1:20
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D E
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Softening / 

Recipe / Reçete

D- Feel CSF 125 3.0 g/l

E- Feel SS 264 2.0 g/l

 pH 6.0 - 7.0

 L. R. / F. O. 1:10

Dyeing / Boyama

 To prevent crease marks, the liquor ratio should not be under 

1:20

 Fabric should be distributed evenly inside the machine

 Whp 62 is recommended to prevent  crease marks in the 

fabric

 Whp 30 can be added into the dyeing bath to prevent levelling 

problems.

 

 
edilmelidir.

 
edilmesi önerilir.
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Auxiliaries

Mordanting agent 

Mordanting agent for cationization of fabric .
Stable to electrolytes, acid and alkaline media.
Cationic character.

Binder

Special binder with very soft handle for Dyeneon garment dyeing 

system 
Improves color yield and rubbing fastness.
Cationic character.

Wetting agent 
Whp 40 
Low foaming wetting agent for washing and dyeing baths.
Has a high emulsifying property for fats and oils
Nonionic character

Anti-foaming agent
Whp 44
Silicon free anti-foaming agent for Dyeneon dyeing baths.
Prevents foaming in high speed machines with low liquor ratios.

Levelling agent
Whp 30
Levelling agent for Dyeneon garment dyeing process.
Nonionic character.

Anti- creasing agent
Whp 62
Lubricant and anti-creasing agent for garment dyeing processes
Prevents the formation of rope creases.
Does not cause agglomeration and precipitation due to its 
polymeric structure.
Easily soluble in water and removed from the fabric.
No negative effect on dyeing fastness.
Nonionic character.

Mordanlama maddesi

Binder

veren binderdir.

Whp 40

Whp 44

Egalizatör
Whp 30

Whp 62

üründür.

önerilir.

Auxiliaries
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Dispersing agent

Dispersing & antiredeposition aid for garment wet processing.
Potential for shorter abrasion cycles
Does not have negative effect on physical strength of garments 
after processing
Provides exceptional softness.

Softener
Feel SS 264
Semi-micro silicone emulsion
Provides washing durable softness effect

Provides dark colours to be seen darker and deeper
Due to its low foaming character, provides easy application.
Nonionic character

Feel CSF 125
Special softener that confers soft, full and slippery handle.
Due to its low-foaming character the product provides easy 
application.
Cationic character.

Feel CSF 100
Cationic softener in flake form used for improving full and soft 
handle on colored fabrics.
Does not cause permanent foam.
Cationic character

Dispergatör

dispergatördür.

Fiziksel mukavemeti olumsuz etkilemez.

Feel SS 264
Semi mikro silikon emülsiyonudur.

Feel CSF 125

Feel CSF 100
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Uses of neon colors

Recently there is a growing demand trend to use neon colors on 
cotton fabrics. The current trend is to use neon-pigments on cotton 
rather than other dyestuffs. Neon pigments on cotton look great 
and offer a wider color palette. There are only a limited number of 
processes available to apply neon-pigments. 

The most common ones are the padding application with a binder 
for woven and knitted fabrics, and the exhaust method using a 
cationic pretreatment which is mostly used on garments.

elyaf üzerinde mükemmel görünümler elde edilmektedir. Bununla 



For any kind of information regarding Dyeneon dyes please contact

denimse@setas.com.tr

Rev. 0,04,2013

This informations, suggestions and examples in this shade card 
which were given based on our current laboratory and production 
experiences are reliable. However, as a result of many variants 
that affect applications in production conditions, those who will 
use our products require to make pilot experiment in accordance 
with their own production conditions and methods. Information, 
suggestions and examples submitted in shade card are composed 
for purpose of leading users about our products and they are not 
binding in legal contemplation.

Bu kartelada verilen bilgi, örnek ve öneriler, güncel laboratuar 

yoktur.



Çerkezköy O. S. B. Atatürk Cad. 9. Sok. No.3

T. +90 282 758 18 23 pbx - F. +90 282 758 18 32
www.setas.com.tr

Poliester elyaf
Naylon elyaf
Polipropilen elyaf

Ev aletleri
Otomotiv
Telekominikasyon 

Polyester fibre
Nylon fibre
Polypropylene fibre
Packaging and toys
Construction materials
Household appliances
Automotive
Wire and cables 

Plasticizers
Shotcrete additives
Complementary 
products


